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Police Recruits to Focus On
New MCC Training Program

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
EDUCATION&TRAIN1NG
Recruits for the Rochester Police Department learn the tricks of the trade from an MCC Criminal
Justice Instructor. This new training program will premier at MCC Oct. 13.
_
photos by Ed Hettig

Attorney at Law Speaks

You Have Rights to Remain Silent
by Anne Rabe
"Shut up! You've been captured by the enemy, don't say a
word!" barked Joseph Pilato,
Attorney at Law, when he spoke
here last Thursday, Oct. 2. He
was elaborating on one of the
basic civil liberties of an arrested individual, the right to
remain silent.
Introduced by Prof. Larry
teasel as, "a man who knows
more about civil liberties than
most people in Monroe County.'' Pilato then proceeded to
successfully give a crash course
on the rights of the arrested
person.
Pilato, who is a defense
lawyer but has also served as a
prosecutor, has dealt extensively with criminal and matrimonial laws for the past five years.
Which as he puts it, "range
from the subline; adultry to the
ridiculous; the new drug laws."
Civil rights arc in his opinion, what the Supreme Court
says they are. "1 deal with the
real world, not the theoritical
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The Editors and stall of the
Monroe Doctrine extends their
condolences to the family and
friends of Andrew Joules, who
died when his motorcycle was
struck by a car on September

"If you don't know a lawyer
world," he declared.
He also expressed his opin- now in a criminal field, you
ion on theConstitution, "is like should have one. It's 4 a.m.,
the Bible, can justify wars or you've been arrested for a crime
anything through a certain you didn't commit, who do you
quote." But then he added "it's call?"
not quite that bad."
(Continued on page 5)

by Anne Rabe
"College students will learn
that behind that uniform is a
human being, with the same
feelings and emotions that they
may have," so said Philip
O'Sullivan, director of the new
police recruit training program, when commenting on its
benefits.
The day program, which
starts October 13, will be a 13
week basic training school of
newly appointed police officers and sheriff deputies.
"At the police academy, they
are often separated from the
society they are trained to serve.
Here, MCC gives a recruit an
opportunity to freely mingle
with college students, and
though they may seldom be
confronted with it, when they
do receive criticism because of
their position, they will learn to
cope with it."
The program, starting with
82 recruits will be serving a six
county area. According to John
McNall, associate director of
the program, many of the
recruits are MCC graduates.
"We will have the largest
number of female and minority
officers to ever go through
recruit school, here in the
county," pointed out O'Sullivan.

But if you are looking for
people in blue with badges,
you'll be disappointed. The
recruits will be wearing "fatigue uniforms", gray or brown
skirts and slacks. They will
receive their regular uniforms,
at the end of the program,
when they are certified.
The program's curriculum
inlcudes "all normal subjects as
mandated by New York State",
plus many additions. They
cover a wide range, from water
rescue, first aid training, and a
"rigourous" physical education program, to investigative
field work and how to handle
family conflict crisis.
Also included is fire arms
training. Where they "will
stress the importance of making
correct decision on when and
when not to use deadly physical
force in protecting lives of
others and themselves," emphasized O'Sullivan.
In addition to the recruit
training program, there will be
many workshops, seminars and
discussion programs, open to
the public. Also specialized
courses are being planned for
newly appointed system prosecutors, defense attorneys, and
certified police officers.
(Continued on page 4)

What Happened to Our Suffrage?
In a recent survey, taken by
the Voter Registration Information Booth on campus, the
student body stated many of
their reasons for neither registering nor voting.
Only 71 of the 170 students
surveyed were currently registered and had voted in the past
elec lions. The other99 surveyed
students held various reasons
for their neglect in not registering.

register (11), never got around
to it (6), out of country (3), not
interested (3), apathetic (2),
moved (1), didn't know how to
vote intelligently (1), military
commitment (1), and lastly
Monroe County Committee
Person (1).
For all you students who are
registered and intend to vote,
there are many different amendments being proposed during
this election. Among these are
Some of the resons given for the Equal Rights Amendments,
noi registering, (the number of and the legalization of certain
students stating the reasons is in forms of gambling.
parentheses), include: not
So voter's of MCC! Don't Only 71 of 170 students surveyed have voted in past elections.
enough (16), didn't want to forget to VOTE on Nov. 4th.
photo by Randy Rogers

New Student Senators Express Themselves
by Anne Rabe
Steve Sumner and Don Van
H u hen were picked by the
Senate last Thursday, after
interviewing 28 applicants.
They were asked what they
thought aSenatorwas. "It'sjust
like anybody else, but are in a
position to help students with
their hassles," commented
Steve.
"We are a liason between
student government and the
Student voice," said Don. Senator Chris Okun described a
Senator as "a link between

administration and student
body."
The new senators both
stressed their feelings on getting
to know students and their
problems.
"You've got to go out in the
halls and talk to kids," declared
Steve. "You whouldget out and
get your hands dirty," agreed
Don.
"Raising my five brothers
and sisters is my only experience in government," answered
Steve when asked if he had had
any previous experiences. At 22,

he is majoring in journalism
and is also on the MD's fine arts
staff.
He sees being a Senator as "a
full time job." He wanted to be
one because he "would learn a
great deal and could use abilities to help Senate."
Right now he is "trying to get
a resolution saying that every
active club should periodically
send a member to Senate meetings." This is "to get all clubs
involved in student government
(Continued on page 3)

K.C.
and the
SUNSHINE
BOWL
Next Thursday
October 16 8:15 p.m.
MCC
Gymnasium
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Prof. Rebuts Pete Scott
No Board Self-interest Here
I would like to respond to an
article written by Peter Scott in
the September 18 edition of the
Monroe Doctrine:

Central School District. It is
from this vantage point that I
would like to pass on some
comments to you.

Dear Pete:
It isn't often that I respond to
comments in the MD, but since
you and I worked together on
self-study last year, I feel dutybound to set you straight on
your comments about people
who serve on boards of education. I am a twelve year veteran
faculty member here at MCC
and also a three and one-half
year veteran of the Board of
Election of the Williamson

First, let me say being a board
member is absolutely in my
opinion, the most thankless,
nerve-racking, anxiety producing job a volunteer can take
on. Many hours are spent
making decisions which will
undoubtedly make one few
friends and which are bound to
raise the ire of either the faculty,
students, administration or
taxpayers. Most board decisions
are of a financial nature and

Coffee House A Success
In response to the September
25 article that appeared in the
M.D. pertaining to the Coffee
House, I would like to ask:
Where were you on the evening
of September 26?
This was the first Friday
night Coffee House under the
direction of its new chairperson, Kathy Murphy. To the
capacity crowd that showed up,
it was quite an enjoyable even-

This letter is in response to
Ms. Stedman's editorial on
men's lib on women's sports.
Well why not? If women continue to try out for and in some
instances make guys' teams,
why shouldn't all males interested in playing in a sport, say
basketball, try out for the girls'
team? The quality of play
amongst guys is much higher
than amongst girls, so most
guys trying out for the team
would make it.
My point is, sports teams
should be either male or female
exclusively. It's not fair for a
guy to get bumped off a team
because of a girl, and if guys get
into girls' sports, how many
girls, in basketball for instance,
do you think could compete
with a 6'3" 185 lb. center cut
from the guys' team? Equal
rights are great, but some things
should stay disciminatory.
David A. Frederick

DEADLINE DATES FOR
MONROE DOCTRINE
TYPED and WRITTEN:
THURSDAY, 10:00 A.M.
SUBMISSIONS ARE DUE
ONE WEEK PRIOR
TO THE PRINTING
OF THE MONROE
DOCTRINE
ALL ARTICLES MUST
BE PRINTED LEGIBLY

good boardsmanship revolves
around a philosophy of "you
win some, you lose some".
I find it very difficult to
believe that any of our board of
trustees has any self-interest in
performing the duty of a board
member. We have an outstanding board, in every case they are
dedicated to higher education
and specifically to progress at
MCC.
Again, for the decisisons they
have to make and the anxiety
these decisions will cause in the
above mentioned groups, they
are poorly rewarded for the job
they are doing.
I share a common plea with
you, Pete, in that I, too, "wonder about the ¥true purpose of
education". I can clearly say
that our board members feel the
same way. Although my background at present is basically
technology and engineering, I
did have the fruits of a liberal
arts education in that my
undergraduate work was done
at Colgate University. I share
with you the feeling that a
sound liberal arts background
is important to the educated
person, but the rules in the
marketplace for jobs are currently favoring the student with
specialized training. Those
rules are not made by the board
or the faculty, but the costconscious employers seeking
immediate reutrn for dollars
invested in employees.

ing. Candlelighted tables set the
atmosphere for the audience
and overhead spotlights set the
stage for Sun-up, the group that
provided the entertainment.
In conclusion, I would just
Plus there were doughnuts, tea
caution
you at your young age
and coffee for everyone.
to not throw too many stones at
So to whomever said: Waht's glass houses until you have
a Coffee House without coffee, I been inside that house yourself.
would like to retort: Where were
Lowell E. McCaw
you on the evening of SeptemChairperson
ber 26?
Electronic & Instrumentation
Sue Duchyns
Techs

What's Good
for the Goose
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S.A. Senate Lives!
See for Yourself
Do most of the students attending MCC who are wandering
down the halls deciding whether they want to go to class, the Pub,
or go home really csre about MCC as an institution? It seems as
though that the only time they will come to the Senate is when a
problem occurs. We're not only problem solvers but a unifying
link between the student body and the administration.
One of the avenues in which this communication is made is
through weekly luncheon engagements between the Senate
members and top administrators. Because of this opportunity we
can relate the student's needs and interests to these administrators
and they in turn can offer us advice and direct us through the
proper chanhels. Another method by which this link will
strengthen is a program which will encourage the administration
and faculty to have direct contact with the student body in the welltraveled areas of the school.
Without YOU, the link that theSeante has formed will weaken
and eventually break. If you see us in the halls, classrooms or in our
office, don't let our busy asttitudes drive you away. Voice your
ideas and opinions because our representation is you!
Sharon Camarata 8c Chris Okun, Senators

Editorials
Student Association
Faced with Internal Woes

With the school year barly a month old the Student Association
is already beset by internal bickering.
For some unexplainable reason the Student Senate and the
President of the S.A. never seem to be able to see eye to eye. Lack of
trust and over powering egos continually interfere with the need to
work together.
With 7 months remaining in the school year, this fact is
unfortunate to say the least.
Added to this is the problem willed to us by last year's student
budget committee. They managed to spend through allocation,
for Vets in the Batavia and/or over seven thousand dollars more than was anticipated as income.
Canandaigua Veterans AdminThis is not as bad as it sounds because the real income this year
istration Hospitals.
was actually ten thousand dollars more than was expected.
3. Work up a project to help
Seems simple dfoesn't it?
kids at the Al Sigl Center on a
It's not.
similar facility.
Rather than use the additional income to cover the deficit, the
4. Manpower (this should Senaste is considering ways to reclaim monies already allocated.
beobvious) to assist the com- They plan to use the extra income as part of the contingency fund
munity any time a disaster to pay for activities that haven't been planned.
strikes (such as last year's Barge
Perhaps it is time to have the Senate take a course in accounting.
Canal break or the floods of Not only accounting of money but also in accountability to the
recent years).
students for the Senate's fiscal policies.
5. Any worthwhile project to
the line must be drawn somewhere! If the activities must be
assist individuals or organiza- curtailed slightly than so be it. It is a far better solution than asking
tions with unique problems.
funded organizations to forget their plans and give back part of
Again, I cannot over empha- their allocations.
size the fact that we need your
The Enate is not Daddy Warbucks. They, like all the rest of us
support in all the club activities trapped in these inflationary times, msut learn to live within their
in order to make our goals means.
achieveable.
The time to learn is now.

Club Lists Years Projects
by Richard B. Cookinham
Last week I stated that I
would talk about community
services performed by the Vets
Club, so I will start by giving
you some ideas that have come
forth for this semester.
What we want, and need, is
feedback from you on these
ideas. And, of course, we do
want to hear any suggestions
you might have in this area. At
any rate, here is the list of
possibilities to date;
1. Rent a movie to make
money so that Christmas gifts
may be purchased for people
who are confined to the Monroe
Community Hospital.
2. Put on a Halloween Party
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Student Applications for Board of Trustees Sought

Mold (light area) found in jelly
served in the faculty cafeteria
last week.

Lab Experiment?
No-Just Moldy Food
by Tod Porter
Moldy jelly and bagels were
served in the faculty cafeteria
last week. Karen Knox, Food
Service Director, stated the
companies supplying the food
were responsible.
The jelly is packaged in
individual plastic containers,
which cannot be checked out
without taking the tinfoil "lid"
off. The jelly had just arrived
from the supplier, Eagan Co.,
the day the mold was discovered.
The bagels came from Kaufman's Bakery. Ms. Knox said
Serv-Rite employees would
check the bagels more closely in
the future.

A new twist in student repres- capacity with only restriction ..
entation is being brought into he will have no voting privieffect on our campus and for leges. Before you become upset,
that matter all State University let me explain one thing.
campuses this year. This new Whether or not this one person
representative is the student has a vote is of little importance
member of the board of trustees on a Board of ten (10) members.
and you could very well be that What is really important is that
he cannot be excluded from any
representative.
After a three-year struggle by meetings of the Board or inforS.A.S.U. (a state-wide student mation that any other Board
run organizing and lobbying member receives.
force) in the face bf strong
Now, thanks to S.A.S.U., that
opposition from the S.U.N.Y. this student position has been
Board of Trustees, a law was created, it has become our task
passed by the State Legislature, to fill it. The Student body of
putting a student on the ulti- this school will elect in Novemmate governing body of our ber a person for this position. In
institution: its Baord of Trus- order to be a candidate in this
tees. This student will be a election you must fill out any
member of the Board in full application and submit it to the

Training for Aging OK'ed
Monroe County Office for the
Aging, in conjunction with
Monroe Community College, is
developing short-term training
programs for older persons in
Monroe, Wayne and Livingston Counties.
The program, developed by
Monroe Community College
and aided by Title IV-A funds
from the State Office on Aging,
is aimed at informing older
citizens of services available to
them; enabling them to have a
greater voice in the community;
developing programs to meet
their needs; and reaching and

encouraging participation of
those who are now isolated.
In order to accomplish these
goals, a series of five, three-hour
workshops will be designed.
A planning meeting for
interested seniors will be held
on Thursday, October 9 th from
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. at Marine
Midland Bank, 1 Marine Midland Plaza. At this time, dates
and sites for the workshops will
be discussed.
For further information, contact the MGC Continuing Education Department at 275-9317.

Coordinator for Student Services before 4:00 p.m. on October 16, 1975. Applications for
candidacy will be available at
the S.A. Desk from October 9 16, 1975.
Anyone registered in day or
evening classes, full or parttime, may vote in this election,
but to be a candidate you must
fulfill certain requirements. As
written in the election guidelines passed by the Student
Association Senate on September 30, 1975, these requirements
are as follows:
A. Must be a full time student
— 12 hours or more.
B. Must have successfully
completed a minimum of 12
credit hours during the past
calendar year.
C. Must have a grade point
average of 2.75 or higher.
D. Must intend to serve on
Board of Trustees for entire
term.
If you are interested in being
that member of the Board of
Trustees, take pen in hand and
fill out the application at the
S.A. Desk.
Pete Scott
"Careers in Geology"
by William J. Metzger
Monday, October 20
College Hour
Room 7-204

International Women's Year Program Set
In conjunction with the
Bicentennial celebrations, 1976
has been marked Intenational
Women's Year. On Tuesday,
October 21st, Monroe Community College will host the
Rochester segment in a threepart program reflecting the
themes: Equality, Development, and Peace. The program
includes the following:
EQUALITY
Panel Discussion: 4:00 - 5:30

p.m.,
Faculty-Staff
Dining
Room
A panel of women from
various countries speaking on
their own personal backgrounds to give an understanding of the awakening interest in
the struggle of women in the
world. Panel members will
consist of: Maria Mullei, Kenya,
Africa. U. of R., Ph.D. student
in Education. Writer and Education, Single. Special Interest:
The situation of tribal women;

Joanna Gajardo, Chile, South
America. Bilingual Secretary.
Living in exile. Married, three
children.
Special
Interest:
Women and politics; and Bright Rirlingalom, Sweden Europe. Teacher in Literature and
History at a junior high school,
on leave for one year. Working
at the Monroe County Services.
Married. Special Interest: Are
women liberated?
PEACE
Dinner/Reception:
5:30
p.m., Student Cafeteria.
The guest of honor and
speaker at dinner will be Mrs.
Sol Nahon, First Officer in the
U.N. Secretariat and Deputy to
the head of the Branch for the
Promotion of Men and Women.
DEVELOPMENT
Panel Discussion: 8:00 p.m.,
Student Cafeteria.

A panel discussion will follow dinner with Rochester
known Anne Keefe acting as
moderator and panel members:
Elisha Freedman, Rochester
City Manager; David Kearns,
Vice President, Xerox; Ann
Pettet,
Executive
Director,
YWCA, and Peggy Look, Community Savings Bank. Topic of
discussion for the evening
panel will be development
possibilities for women in the
Rochester area.
Tickets for the International
Women's Year Program are
$5.00, which includes the dinner and registration fee. Those
wishing only to attend the
panel discussions, registration
fee of $1.00. Tickets may be
purchased at the Student Activities Desk during the week of
October 13th.

BSU Elects Board

2 ncl PNNURL
WEE CflRE DRY
COMING 6OON

by Jerrie Turner
The B.S.U. (Black Student
Union) of MCC consists of five
executive board members, elected by the student body in the
spring of 1975. Each executive
board member, holds his/her
position for one year. I spoke
with Marvin Fairwell who is
the president of B.S.U. about
how the B.S.U. functions and
what are its goals.
Marvin explained to me that
the B.S.LI, is funded through
money allocated through the
Student Association budget.
The B.S.U.'s main objective
is unity among the black students of MCC. Marvin says,
"Many of the black students of
MCC asre anti-social, everybody is in their own little
world." He feels that if anything is to be accomplished for
blacks it must be done by
blacks, and in order to achieve

this there must be unity among
the black student body of MCC.
The B.S.U. has enough funds
to handle almost any event that
the students might want to
have. But again lack of unity
forces many good ideas to go
bad. Varfin states, that at a
B.S.U. meeting a lot of constructive ideas and suggestions
are made by students. It's when
these ideas are in the planning
stage that they have student
support, but as the reality of
these ideas start to develop,
suddenly no one has the time to
see the job through.
Marvin says, "The B.S.U.
this year's main goal is to try
and get the Black Student body
to become involved in black
events, and in doing so strive for
unity among themselves." He
hopes to show students the need
in black togetherness for the
good of all students at MCC.

Senate Leader
Favors Student
Election to Bd.
In response to Bob Huber's
article which was published in
the "My Turn" column of the
September 25 th issue of the
Monroe Doctrine, I now feel it
is "My Turn"!!
I would like to inform Mr.
Huber and the rest of the
student body who read the
article that I am not in favor of
electing a Senator to the position of student member on the
Board of Trustees in that a
Senator could not adequately
serve the entire student body
and devote his/her time as well
with senate obligations and
educational responsibilities. I
feel that a dedicated nonStudent Government person
could better fill this position
because he/she would have the
time required to devote to it.
I am deeply concerned with
the "misquotes" that appeared
in Mr. Huber's article. I stated
that the Senate would like the
Chairman of the Board of
Trustees to personally attend a
Senate meeting for the purpose
of answering any questions the
Senate may have in regard to
this position, and also to explain the Board's feelings on
this issue. I realize that mistakes
can easily be made because
nobody is perfect, but the next
step is to learn from them so you
don't make the same mistakes
twice, In other words, if you
aren't sure of a quote or the facts
on an issue, please feel free to
stop by my office and clarify
what has been said on an issue.
This
will
alleviate
any
"misquoting" in the future and
also any hard feelings towards
each other.
Stay Cool.
Ronjon Kaplan
Senate Chairperson

New Senators from p.1
and help them solve their problems."
Don Van Huben is concerned
with communicating with the
uninvolved student, "who doesn't take or have opportunities
to stick around and get involved." He feels these people
"need representation and to be
educated to what's happening
around school."
After four years in the Navy,
he is now majoring in medical
lab technology, at 24. He cited
his previous experience as
being in the debating club in
high school and being Executive Board Member of Vets Club
for two years.
One of his interests is in the
Child Care Committee a MCC.
He feels Child Care is "a
commitment
MCC
should
make to mothers of the community.
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Senate Robs Peter to Pay Paul
Rosemary Frumusa. bookkeeper for thcStudent Association, informed the Student
Senate that it owes the Student
Association $7,187. The proposal for these funds was made at
the September 30th meeting of
the Student Senate.
Reasons
In explaining this deficit, Ms.
Frumusa explained that an
upward assessment had been
made on a fund used to cover
depreciation and replacement
of items of school furniture and
school vehicles.
"We were on a ten year
renewal and replacement scale,
and we were paying $6,000 a
year into the Renewal and
Replacement Fund. The auditors said that it would be more
realistic to increase that figure
to $9,000." In addition to this,
Ms. Frumusa stated that the
Student Senate had promised
the Association $28,000 from
last year. Out of this anticipated
income, the Association actually received $23,813, leaving a
deficit of $4,187. The Association proposed that the Senate
draw these funds from its
Contingency Fund. The Senate's opinion was that this was
not feasible, as it would leave
the Senate with a Contingency
Fund balance of $3,100.
Ms. Frumusa was asked what
would happen if the proposal
was not passed. "I don't know"
she stated, "I suppose I'll have
to present this to the Corporation".
Senate Reaction
The Senate then began a
lengthy debate on altenative
plans for appropriation of the
necessary funds. It was sugessted that the organization known
as the College Union Planning
Board had a budget allocation
of $17,000. Richard Degas, Associate Director of Student Ac-

COST

tivities, explained why this was
not possible.
"The $17,000 is Corporation
money! Some of it comes from
sources other than Student
Activities fees."
When also asked if the
C.U.P.B. could produce receipts for any expenditures that
it had made, Mr. Degas answered "yes." The Senate concern was over whether in fact
the C.U.P.B. was an active
organization. At this time,
newly appointed Senator Don
Van Huben asked that, "There
be a motion to table the decision
with a charge to the Pledging
Committee to explore the feasibility of recovering monies
from College Union Planning
Board."
Ray Nichols, then stated that
he felt that "no money should
be spent from the Contingncy
Account, or any other account
until the budget was balanced".
Pete ScOtt, Coordinator of
Student Services, called the
statement by Nichols a "power
play". "I don't see why monies
in the budget can't be spent."
Senator Barb Guardia asked
Mr. Degas to have the C.U.P.B.
give the Senate some plans on

9
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its activities. Mr. Degas complied, and also stated that the
Budget Committee could not
investigate this matter as it was
only empowered to work on the
1976/77 Budget. Chairperson
Ronjon Kaplan answered that,"
"The Senate may add another
charge if it wishes." Degas then
asked that the Senate "set up a
committee to look into this,
separate from the Budget Committee". Don Van Huben then
made a motion to "table this
discussion until the Budget
Committee can explore every
possible anvenue, and recover
monies to alleviate the budget
deficit." This motion to table
was approved.
New Business
Turning to other matters, the
Senate then discussed the status
of the student member to the
Board of Trustees. After some
discussion, the Senate voted to
approve the following set of
guidelines:
"Voter eligibility and requirments: All full or part time
students enrolled at MCC are
eligible to vote in this election.
Voters must present identification (preferably current MCC
I.D.) and have his/her name
checked from a master list
before entering the voting
booth." The senate further
resolved that the student requirements for the Board of
Trustees member should be as
follows: that he "must be a full
time student(currently enrolled
in 12 or more semester hours".
That person also "must have
completed a minimum of 12
credit hours at MCC during the
year prior to submission of
application of candidacy". The
Senate suggests the gradepoint
(cumulative) or 2.75 or above,
and finally that that person
"must intend to serve on the
Board of Trustees for the entire
one year term".
Senator Don Van Huben
asked the senate members for
ways in which the Senate might
receive feedback from the Board
member. Pete Scott suggested
that this person should be
invited to the Senate meetings.
In the course of the discussion
the Board members' status, was
reaffirmed. It was stated that
"The individual has a right to
come to Student Senate meetings, but this is not a mandate
to attend".
Also approved at the meeting
was a resolution that the Senate
would assist the Health Services
Office during the Health Fair
which will be held on November 6th from 11:00 a., to 6:00
p.m. These people will help in
directing others at the Fair, as
well as other associated duties.
The resolution was unanimously approved.
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Law Background at MCC
(Continued from page 1)
McNall described the program as, "an unusual concept
in college atmosphere. One day
may not have any students, next
day may have a hundred or
more in 2 or 3 different
courses."
The idea for the program
originated with former Criminal Justice (C.J.) Chairman
Lewis Right. Then the Monroe
County Law Enforcement
Council composed of all the
police chiefs, asked present
Chairman, Gordon Eddy, if he
was willing to take over the
police training. This lead to a
study by Eddy and O'Sullivan,
and finally the program.
Dr. Koch "has indicated
enthusiastic support for the
training program," according
to Sullivan.
The '68 Presidential Commission on Law Enforcement
and Administrtion of of Justice
recommended that "academic
college settings are an ideal
atmosphere in which to pro-

Philip O'Sullivan
mote professionalism in law
enforcement."
The program will be taught
by 32 part-time instructors,
the majority of which are from
local law enforcement agencies,
and some are college faculty.
Mr. O'Sullivan is former
Associate Professor of Criminal
Justice at MCC. Mr. McNall is
former Liet., from Wayne State
- Detroit Police in Michigan.

Scholarships Awarded
Jill Anderson and Joseph
Reggio, second year Food Administration students have been,
awarded a $400.00 Ellsworth
Milton Statler Scholarship
Award for meritorious achievement and continued education

in the hotel industry.
Upon completion of their
program at Monroe Community College, Jill intends to go
into the catering business* and
Joe would like to own his own
restaurant.

Need Money?
In order to facilitate the
procedures of obtaining results
of the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant, a toll FREE
number has been established so
that the student may call directly to request information about
his or her application status.
You are requested to call this
number if you need a duplicate
copy or have a change of address
or an incorrectly stated social
security number.

When you call, you will be
asked your name, mailing
address, and social security
number. The information is
computerized and you will
receive an immediate response.
The toll FREE number is 1800-553-6350.
If you have any other questions regarding yor BEOG
application, please stop in the
Financial Aid Office, Bldg. 1203.

ARE YOU

BUSINESS
STUDENT

THURSDAYS COLLEGE HOUR
6 - 4 0 2 THEN
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Rap on Rights
a client go to jail, nor has he
(Continued from page 1)
ever lost a jury case.
But he stressed that as defense
"To win a case, I would
lawyers, "we can do a lot, but crucify my own mother," he
we're not God." He emphasized stated dramatically. And then
that it's not a question of admitted, "I have successfully
"getting people off." It's the sued my uncle and aunt, I never
fact that "somebody's rights said I was a Prince Charming."
have been violated and if I don't
"Ninety percent of my clients
get them off, it might be mine are guilty as can be, and I know
they're violating next."
it. But it's not whether you're
Two basic rules he gives his guilty or innocent, it's whether
clients, and gets down hard on there's enough evidence for a
them if they break them, is to conviction."
remain silent and never make a
"If a client still sticks to their
deal without a lawyer present. story after an hour with me, it's
"If you tell the truth, you get a good chance they're telling
your head knocked off."
the truth or else they are a good
He gave an example from a liar. And either way I don't care,
Dragnet show, where after the they will probably make a good
officer reads rights in a drug defense."
case, he then asks, "Is this your
"You can ruin someone's
apt.?" Since the property where life with a criminal convicthe drugs are has to be owned by tion," he lamented. "It's the
the person, half the prosecu- worst thing you can do to a
tion's case rests on the person's person, including death."
yes or no answer.
He strongly suggested to
Remaining silent also brings people to go to their local town
up the subject of confessing to court or the Court of Justice in
crimes. "I am always amazed at Rochester. Where they can see
some people, like the burglar cases being tried, "isn't TV, but
who admitted to 141 burgla- real life."
ries."
He mentioned tha apathetic
Not only is he a tough lawyer, attitude of many people tobut one with a good record. wards voting. So that, "conseExcept for one, he has never had quently people who do care and
do do something, have an influence on politics."
Pilato used some vivid examples during his talk, elaborating on three cases, he has and is
now defending. One still pending, involved a priest's confessional from a suspect. But the
priest would not disclose the
name, because of it's being a
confessional.
This privilege is also true of
doctor's and lawyer's clients.
But so far, not a privilege of the
press and their sources, interjected Feasel.
After the talk and a couple of
questions, everyone reluctantly
had to leave to classes, etc. He
did stay around afterwards, for
those lucky enough to stay and
Joseph Pilato
ask him more questions.

by Catherine Mooney
Monroe Community College
is the host to many foreign
students this year. Who are
these people, and what are their
impressions of America?
This reporter asked Son
Nguysen Uour of South Viet
Nam what his biggest problem
in adjusting to America was. He
responded almost immediately,
"Communication... particularly in my classes at MCC, I had
difficulty understanding the
instructors." However, he felt
that the people were friendly
and this helped to alleviate the
problem. Presently Son Nguysen Uour is living with relatives
in Rochester and he is enrolled
in the Engineering Science
program here at MCC.
Thomas Mathair, Indian
born and a resident of Rochester
since 1972 is very happy in
America. Mr. Mathair feels
that among the hardest adjustments he had to make were to
food, climate and language. He
smiles as he says, "I found it
very hard to eat for the first six
months... I lost a lot of weight.''
Mr. Mathair is currently enrolled in American Law courses
ast MCC.
Only two months in America
is Lebanon's Akram Ayash.
Unlike some of the other foreign students, Mr. Ayash is not
so certain about his plans for
the future. Presently he is
enrolled in the Liberal Arts
program and he has a very
strong interest in the field of
philosophy. When asked whose

philosophy he is particularly
interested in, he smiles and
answers, "My own". Again,
communication, food and climate posed particular problems
to Mr. Ayash in his adjustment
to American life.
Perhaps better settled in
America is Elda Martinez of
Puerto Rico. Miss Martinez is
currently enrolled in the Criminal Justice program. Elda feels
that America offers more
freedom than her native land.
Finally, we interviewed
Chuck Formousa, Italian born
and currently the president of

"The families in Italy seem to
be much closer... there seems to
be more tradition." Chuck also
feels that education in Italy is
more advanced. "It is shorter
and more intense." Presently
Chuck is enrolled in the Liberal
Arts program, with a major in
Italian. Eventually Chuck
hopes to get a Ph.D. in the
Italian language and perhaps
go on to law school.

International Club Officers
by Catherine Mooney
"All right everyone ... the
meeting will now come to order
... First on the agenda is our
elections."
Who are these people and
what are they involved in? They
are members of the MCC Internatioal Club and conducting
the meeting is Lisa Engels, last
year's president and this year's
vice president. As one member
teases, "She's been with us so
long that we'd hate to loose
her."
Lisa, a second year business
major smiles, "I love meeting
new people and it's really great
learning about new customs.
We have a lot of fun."
And indeed they must as
plans for the forthcoming
months include a "Welcome in
Party" on October 11, a dance
in the Pub on October 30, and a
folk dance sponsored in coalition with the Rochester International Club tentatively set for
November 2.
And the results of the elections? Jacob Mastochi is the
new president. Israeli born and

a citizen of Iran, Jacob is
anxious to get started in this
year's Club activities. A counselor at the local Jewish Community Club, Jacob enjoyed
helping young people solve
their problems. Now Jacob
feels he would like to work
with older people and he intends to use the International
Club as a tool with which to
reach them. "I feel I can do a lot
to improve the club this year,"
Jacob concedes. Jacob is presently attending his third semester at MCC, enrolled as a
student of the Business Administration program. He would
like to complete his college
education at the University of
Hawaii.
Kim Foster, the newly elected
secretary is as American as
apple pie. Asked how she
became interested in the International Club, Kim offers her
trip to Finland as the motivating factor. "I went as an
exchange student the summer
following my senior year. I had
such a great time that I was
curious to find out other people's impressions of other countries."

COME TO
YE OLE TAVERN FISH FRY

MCC

BOOKSTORE
GEOLOGY CLUB FIELD TRIP
ALL STUDENTS
1975-76
STUDENT HANDBOOK
YOUR FREE "BIBLE"
OF INFORMATION
NOW AVAILABLE IN
THE BOOKSTORE,
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
DESK, CONTINUING
EDUCATION, AND
COUNSELING CENTER
GET YOUR COPY
TODAY!

the Italian American Students
Organization. Chuck feels that
some of the major differences
between American and Italian
lifestyles lie in the family ties.

NYSGA Annual Meeting in
New York City
Oct. 31st - Nov. 2nd
Trip includes lodging and registration fees. Activities: field
trips, banquet, lectures.
Student cost approximately
$25
Anyone interested, please contact
Tom Brooks at Ext. 742 or
ext. 744

FRIDAY

OCT 17

6:30- 9:30

FACULTY DINING ROOM
BUILDING 3
Tickets across from SA DESK
tickets at door
Sponsored by :
FSEA JR BRANCH
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Music is Alive
and Well at MCC
by Elizabeth Mercado

"We never have as much
support as we'd like, says Mr.
Charles Morey, director of
MCC's own Concert Band and
Jazz Ensemble. Mr. Morey, who
has been teaching and directing
at MCC for a number of years,
attributes this lack of knowledge and publicity concerning
the music department. "In spite
of the help on the students aides
and the posters seen throughout
the school, there are many,
many students, particularly
freshmen, who simply—don't
even realize that our band exists."
Concert to Come
The music department will
be demonstrating their abilities
at a concert on October 20th at
8:00 p.m. in the Little Theatre.

Guest artist will be Urbie
Green, the celebrated trombonist who appeared on TV with
such stars as Frank Sinatra. He
has also made several topselling records.
Also featured at the concert
will be the chorus, directed by
Mr. Lance Lehmberg, who is
entering his fifth year at MCC.
The chorus consists of approximately 35 people and is continuously expanding and improving, says Mr. Lehmberg.
The concert will be geared
toward a widely diversified
audience. It will coverall styles
of music; calssical, folk, pop,
and vocal jazz — a new concept
started by Mr. Lehmberg for the
chorus.
Mr. Lehmberg would also
like to see the chorus and the

Members of the MCC chorus raise their voices in song in preparation for the Oct. 21 concert.
photo by Gene Hrynczyszyn
jazz ensemble collaborate more, major music program, our because they are exposed to
but much depends on how far classes provided an opportu n i ty many different styles of music.
each group has progressed.
for students to pick up musical They give the members a better
Many Goals
knowledge for other careers. understanding of professional
"Our music department has Our public performances, such singers; which, in turn, helps to
many goals," explains Mr. as the upcoming concert, are make them into better performLehmberg. "Since we have no very helpful to the chorus, ers as well as better listeners."

FII\E
Elston Howell

by Mary Scanlon
Is it my imagination, or is he
quality of local talent improving? I'm thinking back to the
days when local rock bands
were sot thing to be tolerated,
not pursued. Well, I think the
tide is turning.
Elston Howell appeared,
somewhat unannounced, in the
Pub Tuesday, September 30th.
Announced or not, they set the
crowd into a boogie and kept
them rocking for three hours.
The first set was put in motion
with "Tush", that 22 T o p p

BGRTS

beauty that just everybody's Jimi Hendrix's "Foxy Lady"
copying and everyone else loves filled the dance floor to capacito hear. The "Allman Broth- ty. They rounded off a good
ers", "Elizabeth Reed" was boogie set and mellowed out
proof enough that they guys with, "Lighter Shade of Pale."
knew something about music,
Finally, the band came off
too. So, the rules laid down, we with something you don't often
moved into a good-time jam.
see around Rocheter. MCC
I might interject, that terrific students, Ron Kramer on harp
light show which complement- and Al Striker on keyboard,
ed the bands image was joined with the band for an on
engineered by none other than the spot jam.
Professor Rick Van Hatten, that
They closed loud and proud.
genius of lumination who's A few die hards could be heard
enlightened many a jam.
calling for an encore. But the
Elston's rendition of Santa- crowd was happy, the band was
na's, "Evil Ways" brought happy and the second successquite a number to their feet, and ful Pub jam of the season came
booking into "LeGrange" and to an end.

Marvin the Mailbox is hungry for your literary submissions
to CABBAGES AND KINGS.
photo by Karl Fergen

National Poetry Contest
October 25 is D-Day (the
DEADLINE) for all aspiring
poets who wish to enter the
National College Poetry Contest sponsored by International
Publications.
Money can be won — $100
first place, $50 second place, $25
third place. All accepted poems
will be anthologized in the
book American Collegiate Poets, a free copy of which will go
to its poets.
All entries will be original
and unpublished. Each poem
should have a separate title (no
"Untitleds"), and be typed and
double spaced. Each poem
should be on a separate sheet
and must have the author's
name, home address, and college address in the upper lefthand corner.

There are no restrictions on
form or theme, but each poem
should be between three and
sixteen lines long. There is a
registration fee of $1 for the Ins!
poem entered, and $.50 for each
additional poem. (No more
than 5 entries per student).
Entries will not be returned.
Send poems and cash, check, or
money order to: International
Publications, 1717 Fountain
Ave., Los Angeles, California,
90029.
And as long as you're being
so creative, why not submit
your work to Cabbages and
Kings? It may not give out
money awards, but a No. 1
magazine sure carries a lot of
prestige. You'll never know
until you try!

OCT. 14
L'ADVENTURE COUSTEAU
LITTLE THEATRE 8 : 3 0 pm

COUSTEAU FILMS
oct 9,13

$ . 5 0 ADVANCE

with

$ 1 . 0 0 AT DOOR

3-114

8:15-9:15

TO« HORTON

YEARBOOK SALES
coming your way
soon
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Beck's Sound
by Nick Corsetti
He swings his Les Paul (axe)
up to his chest as if though it
was another person he was
communicating with. It wails
and weeps, he nearly makes it
talk. So punctual and sweetly
clean and refined are the
patterns of the notes that he
produces. "Cause We've Ended
As Lovers" is a perfect example
of his incredibility. A real nice
thing about "Jeff Beck's"
sound, is that it is not the
everyday constant jamming
music. When he plays slow, it
sounds and feels as excellent as
when he speedily slides up and
glides down the neck of the
guitar.
White Hendrix
He is sometimes called
"White Hendrix" becaue of his
outstanding speed and control
tht he has over his thoughts and
ideas that he places into his
guitar.
Jeff Beck has been playing
music for a long time, but he is
always adding mere trifles that
make his music perfect. His
back-up consists of excellent
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keyboards by Max Middleton,
bass guitar by Phil Chenn,
drums and percussion by Richard Baily and the Orchestral
arrangements are by George
Masrtin.
Side One starts with a real
funky bump tune called "You
Know What I Mean." On the
next selection "She's A Woman" by the Beatles, Beck arranges his own musical version
of it, which is done in a jazz
style.
Adaptability and versatility
are two of his many qualities
because he can play any kind of
music that he desires which
pleases more people. If he feels Sun-Up dawns upon MCC Friday, September 26.
like playing progressive jazz or
rock he just dips down into his
Gary and Jim, both of Fairbag of tricks and conjures up
port, are the original members
the sound.
of Sun U p and do most of the
by Debi Angelo
writing for the group. Their
Great!
The sweet, mellow sound of music, intense and personal,
The rest of the album is really Sun Up in harmony with the gives its listeners something to
great. He really has a different relaxed atmosphere made the relate to as it encaptures the
sound about him that makes Friday, September 26th coffee feelings of today through politlistening really enjoyable. With house a success. Sun Up, a ical and ecological themes
so many different moods on one relatively new group has a present in the lyrics.
unique album called "Blow By sound all its own. Together,
They've Got It!
Blow" on Epic records, I say Gary Manuel on electric guitar,
As far as being versatile, Sun
that everyone should have at Jim, alias "Goon" Wilson on U p has got it together. Most of
least one. It would really work acoustic guitar, and Kerry Pe- Sun Up's program last Friday
wonders for those studying terson on bass, created a mood night was original but they also
blues that everyone gets. Have that satisfied the 60 people that included songs by John Pryan,
a peaceful week.
attended.
Jessie Colin Young, Marshall

Sun-Up

photo by Broderick Walker
Tucker, and T h e Eagles. Dee
Dee, Sun Up's female vocalist,
joined in during the second set
and sang a few Bonnie Raitt
tunes. Whether it was a familiar
tune or a new sound, they kept
everyone into it.
Overall, it was a good evening. T h e MCC coffee house had
plenty of refreshments on hand
and kept the atmosphere relaxed.
For those of you who would
like to see Sun Up, they will be
appearing on Tuesday nights at
the Wine Press, 1730 N. Goodman St.

The three arms of Curt Harris and Terry Dalton worked magic on Thursday, Oct. 2.
photo by Sue Shamblen

Coffee House
by Sieve Sunnier
Terry Dalton and Curt Harris
sal nervously sipping cokes and
tuning their guitars, waiting
for a crowd to gather at the
Forum West last Thursday at
noon.
Then, with a short introduction, "We're Dalton-Harris, the
famous thiee-armed guitar
team," began their soft and
melancholy music
Dalton, unhampered by a
shoulder separation, strummed
out rhythm on a twelvestringed guitar and mandolin,
while Harris puked out the
melody.
The range of their music,
from Dylan to the kinks and
bark to Kristofferson, caught
the crowds interest and kept
them in their seats.
Dalton-Harris is not a polished team, but they have
something better than polish —
a talent for music and a talent
for communication.

0CT.13-0CT.17
GERALD FORD'S AMERICA
PART 1
OCT. 10

WALT
ATKINSON

OCT. 15

Animal Crackers

"WIN "
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THE WORLD OF LENNY BRUCE

THE WORLD OF LENNY BRUCE
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As a keen-witted funnyman...

.and paranoid junkie fighting for his rights.
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Spieser-Bruce Alive and Entertaining

t

BEERCPIZZR NIGHT
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sponsored by
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7-11 pm
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by Eva Lanyi
The setting is a small night
club in New York City, 1959.
Miles Davis and his sextet have
just finished playing their jazz,
and the audience eagerly awaits
the featured comic. Suddenly a
voice booms out, "Ladies and
Gentlemen - Lenny Bruce!"
"How many people have ever
pissed in a sink?'' is his opening
line. Frank Speiser began his
act with the same zinger Thursday, October 2, when he presented "The World of Lenny
Bruce" to an audience of aboiut
100 people in the faculty dining
room.

ence," he said. All his stories
were taken from th experiences
told him by others. His humor
was rooted in the life of New
York City, his native town.
Speiser's next few Lenny
Bruce routines concerned masturbation, culture as represented by "Don's Big Dago Wops"
restaurant, and the phone company. Homosexuals, priests,
blacks, and Jews were not left
out either, as he made his
comments on all these subjects
through an analog to a 1935
prison break movie.

Views On Religion and
the Pope
Bruce Lives Through
True, his language was at all
Speiser
times most explicit, but one
Frank Speiser truly "became" could only laugh, and almost
Lenny Bruce throughout his cry, because what he said was so
act, and effectively showed funny and so true. Lenny Bruce,
Lenny's two selves: the sharp- as presented by Frank Speiser,
witted comedian and the bro- was not obscene. It was easy to
ken down drug addict turned see however, how he could have
paranoid by endless obscenity offended various ethnic and reand drug busts.
ligious groups.
As an actor, Frank Speiser
Lenny Bruce had some pointequalled and surpassed any that ed opinions about religion, as
has played Lenny Bruce for evident in the "Christ and
Hollywood. The result was Moses" routine. As the priest of
some of fhe funniest material to the church which Christ and
be seen in a long time, as well as Moses have visited calls the
one of the most disturbing and Pope to ask him what to do, he
moving portraits of a man's life assures the Pope, "Of course
that an actor has ever portrayed. they're white!"
Speiser, as Bruce, continued,
"When I go to the toilet, I like to
get into it." He wondered why
From Humorist to
so many people have hangups
Addict
about this natural function. He
Bruce felt that Jesus was and
characterized the types of peo- is the biggest seller in this
ple who exhibit "bad early country for all the wrong
toilet training," such as the guy reasons. If Christ were to be
who ends up having to do his crucified in modern times,
duty while standing on the "Can you imagine kids walking
ledge of the 10th floor of the around with electric chairs on
apartment building when his their chains?" he said.
roommate catches him trying to
Then, without an intermisdo it in the bathroom sink.
sion, Frank Speiser became the
Lenny Bruce who was broke,
tortured, addicted, paranoid,
Bruce Uses Truthful
and harrassed. It was not 1964,
Humor
Bruce only told the truth in and Lenny Bruce had already
his routines. "I'm just an been busted 19 times on dope
extension of you, the audi- and obscenity charges. From

raucous, uninhibited laughter,
the audience fell into dead
silence.
Destruction was imminent
Lenny Bruce was really up on
that stage, struggling to stop his
shaking, nervous hands in
order to prepare his own defense. In a half-hour monologue Frank Speiser put a sick
feeling in the pit of everyone's
stomach by showing how near
destruction Lenny Bruce was at
that point in his life.
Speiser exposes a
man's soul
Speiser, as Bruce, lit and
smoked a few cigarettes with
jerking, shaking hands, talking
all the time about what was
happening to him. He was
equipped with only a tape and
transcripts of his routines for
his defense. These later proved
useless, because a cop imitated
Lenny Bruce at his trial; Bruce
was not allowed to do his own
routine for his defense. Throughout this portion of the show,
the audience in the faculty
dining room was motionless
and silent, moved and amazed
at the sight of a man's soul
displayed for their viewing.
Bruce Gutsy not obscene
Frank Speiser showed that
Lenny Bruce was not obscene.
He had the guts to discuss
subjects which others didn't
dare acknowledge. He was
funny. He was a drug addict,
shooting up 6, 8, and even 10
times a day. Other people
helped him destroy himself.
Speiser dedicated actor
Fhe real Frank Speiser, who
sat down for a few minutes after
the show to talk to some
interested students, was a calm,
dedicated person. His superb
acting ability created an entertaining as well as thoughtprovoking evening.
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YWMCC? That is the Question
by Fred Lapple
Many people around the
campus seem to ask that questions about our student radio
station. To those, who listen,
WMCC appears to be nothing
more than a disorganized playground for frustrated could-be
D.J.'s. Sure they play pretty
good music and they pass on
certain information about cancer and the basketball team, but
what about appealing to the
intellect of the college student?
Well, this was the dilemma
face by the incoming directors
at WMCC. It took them only a
few weeks to figure out a
solution that would not only
make the station more appealing to the students, but would
also give it a more professional
appearance. Under the leadership of Dana Miller, general
manager, and Jerry Serafine,
program director, the decision
was made to limit the number
of jocks to 10, who would each
have two-hour shows twice
weekly (a total of four hours
every week), thereby giving the
audience 10 quality radio personaties. Their shows will be

conducted within certain formats (e.g., contemporary, progressive, soul) which have yet to
be decided upon. More importantly, the audience will be able
to tune in at specified times
during the week and listen to
the person and music they
really want to hear.
News and information are
other aspects important to the
campus and these areas will
also be upgraded to meet the
standards of the radio listener.
A plan to have an MCC Today
Show is in the making which
will feature news, current happenings around the campus
and interviews as well. Other
programming of special interest, e.g. sport shows, editorial
slots and opinionated-type programs where the student himself gets involved, is also being
considered.
The start of this new programming has already taken
place as of Monday, October 6,
with the insertion of the 10
radio personalities. Hopefully
in the near future, the news and
special interest programs will
begin to take shape. In order to

get these programs underway
the staff at WMCC is in need of
people who are interested in the
behind-the-scene
broadcast
experience; students for the
news department, those inter-

ested in publicity and persons
who would aid in the administration of a Broadcast center. If
you're serious don't be afraid to
stop in at room 6-212 during the
Thursday college hour and see

what we can do for you.
We're trying as hard as we can
to give the campus a quality
radio station, one that really
does have something to say. We
want people to know Y.

Senate's Bad Budget Blues
The handicapped students
on this campus need a little
help! These students have approached the Student Association on a number of occasions
to request office space. They
need the space in order to have a
convenient place to leave their
coats. They need an organization so they can get tape
recorders to tape lectures.
They need Braille machines for
blind students. They need all
these things, but as of yet, have
not sufficiently persuaded the
governing bodies to allocate
them that first requirement,
needed space. Mr. Trevesan,
please help! As coordinator for
student servieces, Mr. Scott,
please help! Between the two of
you, we are sure that the work
done by George Sivelias, among
other handicapped students,
will not have been done in vain.
Their requests are urgent,
please react with urgency!
And now, on to the budget!
The facts, as I perceive them, are
as follows.
The Corporation needs
$7,187 to balance their budget.
Where does this figure come
from? The Renewal and Repakement Fund is one answer.
The furniture, among other
things, is purchased and a fee is
paid into a fund to cover the
normal wear and tear, or depreciation. This fee" also covers the
replacement of equipment that

has had a full life span. The
auditors for the Corporation
assessed that figure at $6,000 per
year. That figure was later
revised to $9,000, because the
auditors took a "more realistic"
look at the scale used in determining this fee. So the first
question is, how did the auditing group not see the $6,000
figure as unrealistic?
O.K., let's go to the second
problem. Last year.the Student
Senate promised the corporation $28,000. This money came
from the Contingency Fund,
and was counted as a revenue by
the Corporation. Well, after the
final tally was made, it seems as
though there was only $23,813
left for the Corporation. That
leaves us with $4,187, (remember we've still got to figure in
Renewal & Replacement money!) that the Senate, for the
year 1974/75, over appropriated. Perhaps that is the wrong
word, though! This money
legally belonged to that Senate,
x
and they were free to make use
of it, which apparently, they
did. The budget for the year is
approved approximately two
months before the end of the
school year, thus some expenditures are going to be made after
the final figures are in. So
maybe the second question is,
once the funds are allocated in
accord with the budget, why
can't we leave it at that? If a

Notes From Health
This is our season for Virus. It is highly contagious. Symptoms
indue: upper respiratory or gastro-intestinal, or both.
1. Get plenty of rest;
2. Wash your hands well before eating;
3. Stay out of crowded places.
If you are ill, you can shorten its course with a few days of
complete rest. Froce fluids.
If your symptoms include sore throat, fever, diarrhea, or chest
pains, come to Health Services for care.
We will notify your professors if you are absent for an extended
period.
Hours: Monday through Thrusday - 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Friday - 8:00 a.m. to 4Ai) p.m.
Doctor's hours: 8:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.
From your nurses: Mrs. Hose, Mrs Schlachtei, Mrs. Tabone and
Mrs. Titlebaum.
Acting Director: Mrs. Copeland, R.N.

group is allocated a certain
amount of money, that is all
they have. Why was a student
senate able to spend more
money than it really had, in lieu
of its own commitments, after
its Contingency Fund money
was allocated?

And the answer in itself is a
good question! Members of the
Senate are meeting with the
Budget Committee.
We'll just have to wait and
see!

Third problem, in case you
haven't had enough! The proposal is to move this money from
the present Contingency Fund
to the Corporation. The Senate
has a balance of $10,087 in its
Contingency Fund at the present. If this proposal is accepted,
then the Senate will be left with
$3,100. It seems to bea bitmuch
to ask that a student government be asked to operate with
such an incredibly low bank
account! This doesn't seem to
be the answer.

Department of Theatre,
State University College
at Brockport presents
Tennessee Williams'
THE GLASS MENAGERIE
Tuesday - Saturday, October 14
- 18, 8:00 p.m.
Fine Arts Theatr,e Holley St.,
Brockport
Tickets: $2.50 ($1.00 for
students), phone 395-2487
PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENT

CHE66 TOURNRMENT
entry fee 5O^
6iqn up the week
of Oct- 6

DO A LITTLE DANCE,
MAKE A LITTLE LOVE
GET DOWN WITH ... .

KC & the SUNSHINE BAND
8:15 pm
oct 16

$ 1.50 mcc id in advance
unti 4 pm oct 16
thursday evening $4.00 allticketsat door
mac gym
college id required
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SPORTS

Disputed Coal Mars Shut-Out

Tribunes Win Seventh 3-1
In Pressured Overtime
A hard win and some questionable refereeing pushed
MCC's soccer squad into overtime last Saturday against previously unbeaten FultonMontgomery but Mancarella's
mob then scored 2 to win 3-1.
MCC also beat a psyched-up
Genesee Community College
team last week, 4-1, and now
stands at 7 wins and 0 losses,
and ranks No. 2 in the U.S.
It was just past 10 minutes
into the second half, MCC was
leading on a first half Mike
Skivington goal, assisted by a
tremendous effort from Jimmy
Felix. Fulton-Montgomery, attacking with the wind, lofted a
shot from the right side that
hung up in the air, then blew
toward the crossbar. Goalie
John Sinclair, leaping, grabbed
the ball on the goaline, and
landed, falling forward, with
the ball in front of him and his
feet behind the line.
The Fulton crowd called for a

score. The referee indicated
the score. The MCC team blew
up. Coach Mancarella argued
that the official was more than
15 yards out of position when
he made the call. (The rule in
soccer, unlike football, is that
the whole ball must cross the
goalline, and it was apparent
that, at most, only half the ball
had crossed.) T h e referee
handed out warnings to several
burned-up MCC players, again
ruled that Fulton had scored,
and proceeded downhill to a
miserable officiating performance.
"In 14 years of coaching, I
don't think I've ever been as
upset," remarked MCC Coach
Joe Mancarella. "I saw 8 to 10
ridiculous calls. The officiating
was poor in many instances; too
many guesses, too often
wrong."
Regulation time ran out with
the score 1-1. A very talented
and physical Fulton team put

pressure on MCC during the
first half, but outstanding defense from Mike Walker, Bob
Hipworth, John Gringer, Jon
Reisinger and Renard Droegmoeller helped John Sinclair,
who deserved a shut-out, keep
the net empty.

The scoring dispute and
bewildering refereeing dominated the second half of a game
that should have ended 1-0,
but it didn't work that way. It
took a beautiful game-winning
shot from Andy Sobolewski,
assisted by Mike Skivington,
and a penalty kick by Sobolewski, to put the game on ice.
At 3:20 of the first ten minutes
of overtime, Skivington passed
from left wing to Sobolewski at
center half. The ball bounced
just once, then Andy picked it
out of the air and drove it 25
yeards into the upper right
corner.
Four minutes later, on a

Women's Tennis Team: "You Gotta Have Heart"
by Becky Stedman
MCC's Women's Tennis
Team has had a very disheartening season thus far. Their
record this year is 1 and 3.

The St. Bonaventure match,
however, turned in another loss
to MCC, 1 to 4 and William
Smith was equally tough for the
Tribunes when they downed
MCC 0-5.
Members of the tennis team
this year are: Debby Tewksbury
(only returning member), Marie Bianchi (soph.), Maureen
Tutle (frosh.), Elba Gonzales
(soph.), RuthanneZimmerman
(frosh),
Nancy
McClellan
(frosh) and Kim Kelly (frosh). Maureen Tuttle follows through on a strong backhand smash.
photo by Dave Avery

Cross Countrv Team
i/iuao uuuiiuy i cam

Plagued By Injuries

At present, MCC's injury
situation is: Jim Post and Ken
Koch have shin splinters, Tim
Woodbridge is recovering from
an infected gland, and Mike
Huban is coming off the flu.
These injuries represent all but
two MCC runners, they are
Mark Warth and Tom Birecree.
The

team's

best

runner

direct kick forced by Gringer,
Droegmoeller
chipped the
sphere toward the right goal
corner. Ozzie Goldsmith beat
the goalie with a hustling
header which directed the ball
straight toward the middle of
the net, but an alert FultonMontgomery full back pushed
the ball away with his hand.
That, of course, called for a
penalty shot, which Sobolewski
converted nicely, scoring in the
right corner.
So the score stood at 3 to 1
after one overtime. Fulton came
right back in the second over-

time, threatening with four
good shots, three of which
missed by a foot or less, but
close only counts on a bad call,
and that's the way it was at
Fulton.
Now I know a lot of you fans
weren't up to the three and onehalf hour drive to Fulton, but
you can see Mancarella's mob
out there behind our gym this
very Thursday afternoon, October 9, at 3:30, against Ithaca
College, and I'll be a doubledamned liar if you go out there
and don't see an outstanding
soccer team.

Men's Golf Team
Wins 2 Of 3 Tournaments

The first loss to Eisenhower
College was a close 2-1. But
things seemed to be looking up
for the relatively inexperienced
team when they faced Herkimer
and defeated them 1-4.

by Chris Colayori
The Cross-Country season is
about half ovej and MCC has a
2 and 4 record. The reason for
the discouraging record is an
abundance of injuries. Coach
Pegalow hasn't had a full complement of runners for any one
meet.

Andy Sobolewski controls the ball through an on-charging mob of
psyched-up opponents.
photQ by Broderick Walker

Coach Pegalow says is Mike
Huban who missed the last
meet due to the flu. Hoban has
been turning in good consistant
times but Huban's running
hasn't been enough to offset the
injuries to the rest of the team.
To try to compensate for the
injuries, Coach Pegalow is
running his team extra miles
every night. He hopes to get his
team into the best possible
shape. The injuries have obviously taken a lot of them.
MCC has 9 meets left and
Coach Pegalow hopes his team
can win 2 or 3 more. The team's
next meet is against Fulton
Montgomery and he's optimistic about that one.

by Jessie Stedman
The MCC Men's Golf Team
has racked up a fine tournament record this semester winning two and losing one. The
one tournament loss was by a
close margin. Tom Walton was
a medalist in all three tournaments in which he shot a 75,
73,and 78.
In the first tournament with
Niagara Community College
held at Niagara Falls Country
Club, the MCC team shot a 312
to Niagara's 323. Besides Tom
Walton's 75, Pete Burley turned

PADDLEBALL
COURT
Effective Fall, 1975
.

RULES

The paddleball Courts
will beFall
reserved
E(feaiv(
1975for tournaments, faculty
and staff, three (3) hours a week. Reserved hours will be as follows:
Monday
12:00
College Hour
Thursday
12:00
College Hour
Friday
1:00
College Hour
Paddleball Court Rules will be adhered to strictly and are as
follows:
1. Reservations will not be accepted for any courts.
2. All singles games will be played to 21 points; 3 player games to
15 points.
3. Players must be in the gallery above for the privilege of the next
game.
4. Players must call out score at each point.
5. At least 2 players must be waiting in the gallery by the court of
their choice, at all times, to reserve a court.
6. No player may remain on the court to play back-to-back games
with a new group entering.
7. Players concluding a game must return to the gallery to play
again, by reserving a court. Exception: When no one is in the
gallery.
8. Once a game has begun, no players may be added. A game of
cut-throat cannot become a singles or doubles after the match
has started.

in a 77, Brian Ward a 79 and
Scott Lucas an 81.
In the second tournament
with RIT held at Green Hills
Country Club, MCC lost by a
309 to 304 tally. In this tournament Tom Walton shot a 73,
Pete Burley a 78, Scott Lucus a
78, and Ron Hubbell an 80.
In the third tournament,
MCC own over Brockport and
St. John Fisher with a 322 to
Brockport's 340 and St. John
• Fisher's 329. Once again Tom
Walton was a medalist, shooting a 78 and sharing this
distinction with Bill Thaney of
St. John Fisher and Ed Laders
of Brockport, both also shot 78s.

Soccer Goalie
Out 5 to 6 Weeks
by John Gringer
As you know from last week's
article, our goalie Meno Droegmoeller is out 5-6 weeks with an
injury. If Meno is able to come
back later it will be around
regional time. Meno talked
with me about how he feels
about the team. We both agreed
that our four fullbacks will
hang back a little deeper to help
out goalkeeper Johnny Sinclair.
Meno was hoping for a real
good year in the nets and a
shutout record to go along with
that! Meno stated that he feels
that hv let the team down. He
relayed this message to me,
"Get us to the regionals and'
we'll win the nationals."
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En Garde!

MCC Offers Exciting Sport of Fencing
by Jessie Stedrhan
Fencing is one of the many
exciting and different sports
offered by the women's physical
education department to students at MCC. It is an ancient
sport and was practiced as early
as the 12th Century B.C. in
Egypt. Generally, however,
fencing is associated with
France and much of the presentday terminology, rules and
equipment of fencing is of
French origin.
The sport is rich with techniques and regulations in both
the physical and trditional
aspects, due in part, to the age of
the sport. However, fencing was
not at all times in its history
practiced as a sport, but as a
violent contest where the out-

come was determined by death.
These two backgrounds (of a
sport and of a contest of violence) have produced over the
ages its proven techniques and
rigid traditions.
Fencing is primarily based
upon attack and defense with a
weapon. The weapon is a long,
thin sword called a foil, and in
using the foil, the fencer must
combine in the human body
agility, alertness and finesse,
along with balance and poise in
the determination to deliver (or
finesse) the foil in a strong,
quick attack, or to defend
against it. But as a sport, the
fencer is protected from bodily
harm by a rubber guard on the
tip end of the foil and by a mask

which covers the head, face and
neck.
Competition begins by a
formal salute with the foils
from the two opponents. Then
they advance within foil distance of each other and take the
"EN G A R D E ' POSITION
BY RAISING THEIR FOILS
TO CROSS TIPS (see photograph one). Action begins and
continues with attacks and
defenses (see photographs two,
three and four), and retreats and
advances. Points are made by
scoring a hit with the point of
the foil against your opponent's
upper torso (excluding the
arms). This means the foil must
touch the front or back of your
opponent above the waist and

.-m

"En garde": Jan Wiedrick (left), Sheila Smith (right) with Arlene
Daughton judging.
photo by Sue Shamblen

Jessie Stedman's attack is defended effectively by Debbie Ms. Yeager delivers a "pointed"
Roseann Dimarco (plaid shorts) attacks as judges Mary Hartsiz and Richmond as Cynthia McEl- attack against Anne Rueger
roye judges action.
Ms. Yeager observes her form.
with Jennifer Theriault and
photo by Sue Shamblen Linda Van Branteshem (seated)
photo by Sue Shamblen
judging the action.
photo by Sue Shamblen

Women's Field Hockey Team
Suffer A String Of Defeats
by Becky Stedman
MCC's women's field hockey
team has suffered a string of
defeats these past few weeks.
Their second game of the
season against a highly skilled
Herkimer, ended in a searing 70 loss. MCC coach, Sharon
Zigrosser, attributed the route
to an "off day" for MCC and
explained that her team had
been "out played".
The next upset was a double
loss for the ladies as the U of R
shut out MCC 4-0 and cocaptain, fullback B.J. Holland
was shut out with a bone bruise.
The injury occurred when a
shot on goal struck her in the
ankle. The team's morale
plummeted following the injury and the II of R scored the
final goal immediately afterwords.
The St. Bonaventure game
proved to be a different game
altogether for the Tribunes.

Acording to coach Zigrosser,
the team played better than they
had ever played before. They
worked well together—so well
in fact, that Anne Scheer captured her first shut out in her
first game as goalie. Rosie
Spina scored first for MCC,
followed by Laurie Corwin
who scored the next two and
Linda Underwood made the
final score 4-0. Gloria (Peekie)
Peek chalked up two assists for
the Tribunes. St. Bonaventure's
team is a new one, as this is
Bonaventure's first year for field
hockey.
The William Smith College
scrimmage was less profitable
for the Tribunes but not quite
as devastating as the Herkimer
fiasco. Anne Scheer played well
in goal holding Smith College
to only two goals. MCC's only
score was put in by Laurie
Corwin on an assist from
Gloria (Peekie) Peek who cen-

tered the ball and executed a
fine pass to Corwin.
William Smith's second goal
was somewhat controversial.
The'' goal'' took place when the
referee ruled that the ball had
gone in the nets while it lay in
front of our fallen goalie.
Because the game was only a
scrimmage, however, it could
not be protested.
Coach Zigrosser is optimistic
for the rest of the season. She
feels her players are doing better
as the year progresses. Injuries
seem to be a big problem to the
team at the moment. Minor
injuries are slowing several
players down and in the cases of
Betty Jo Holland (on crutches)
and Liz Weis (injured in the
Bonaventure game) they have
taken them out for a few games.
Returning players for this
year are: Laurie Corwin, Linda
Underwood, Heidy Hansel, and
B.J. Holland.

below the neck. However, the
length of the white jacket is the
target area. The rules of judging and scoring are extremely
involved and controlled, but
lends additional excitement
and interest to the sport. However, accuracy of scoring in the
Olympics is assured, not only
by the judges, but by electronic
equipment placed in the target
jackets and foil tips which registers the points made.
Sylvia Yeager teaches fencing
at MCC and is a formidable
opponent for her students (as
can be seen in photograph four
in this series) as she carries a
strong, sure attack to her opponent. All the photographs are of
this semester's class in fencing
at MCC.

Tribunes coverage on elusive ball as action boils on hockey field.
photo by Broderick Walker
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what $ happening
ON CAMPUS
OCTOBER 10 - 16

9

ART
October 10th will be the last
day to view the "Hallmark
Historical Card Show" in the
Forum East, 9-4.
COFFEE HOUSE
October 10th Walt Atkinson
will entertain Friday, 8:30 11:45 in the Forum West.

Animal Crackers
with
4 Marx Bros.
FILMS
October 15th Animal Crackers, starring Marx Brothers.
Animal Crackers was first
filmed in 1930 and hasn't been
seen publicly for eighteen years.
The Marx Brothers live up to
their legend. "One morning I
shot an elephant in my pajamas, how he got in my pajamas
I'll never know." Groucho
created Captain Jeffrey T.
Spaulding (the T. is for Edgar),
the great African hunter. Harpo
displays his silverware stealing
routine and his winning bridge
game — with 200 aces of spades.
A classic of the cinema, as fresh
as tomorrow. The brothers go
through their wild antics at a
break-neck pace, supported by
Lillian Roth, Margaret Dumont, Hal Thompson and a
bevy of beauties.
Tickets will be sold at the
student activities desk the week
of the film. It's open to MCC
students for $.25 a seat with
I.D.'s. Films showing in the
Little Theatre and 9-100 at 3:00
p.m. and 8:30 p.m. according to
film schedule.

MUSIC
Concert — October 16th K.C.
and The Sunshine Band in
MCC gym, 8:15 p.m. prices to
be announced, details at S.A.
Desk.

A Paramount Release
WHO DE LAURENTUS Presents

MEMORIAL ART G
TENTATIVE EXHIBITION
SCHEDULE 1975 - 1976
TECHNICOLOR
OCTOBER
A Paramount Release
Opening: The Caverns: Paintings by Lowell Nesbitt - OctobFILM
October 22 — Death Wish er 4 - November 2.
starring Charles Bronson.
Prints by Lowell Nesbitt "Rarely in screen history has a October 4 - November 2 —
movie caused so much violent Lending and Sales Gallery Exand controversial reaction from hibition.
both audiences and critics! We
A Sampling of Textiles:
are ready for action. Bronson Selections from the premanent
provides it. Thriller! Complex collection - October 4 - Novemand startlingly original film ber 2 — Survey of textiles and
that will anger and provoke." their places in previous cultures.
TRAVEL
Rochester Art Club - October
Toronto Trip — October 31 4 - November 2 — Annual
thru November 2, $41.50. De- Exhibition.
tails at S.A. Desk.
SPEAKERS
Continuing: Collector's
October 14th — $.50 in
Corner: Folk Art - to October 26
VIDEO
advance $1.00 at the door.
10/20 -10/24: Studs Terkel — NOVEMBER
"L'Adventure Cousteau" with
Working.
In-depth interview by
Tom Horton, in the Little
Opening: Oriental Art from
James
Day
with the author and Area Collections - November 8 Theatre at 8:30 p.m. Executive
in charge of production of the world authority on work in December 7. Major loan show
television specials, Horton America. Author of various of prints, paintings, decorative
presents a memorable festival of books on the subject of work, objects, textiles and ceramics.
films. The festival is followed interview proves to be enlightPaintings of China: Douglas
by a personal, informative, and ening.
Gorsline - November 8 - Decem10/17 — Desperate Scoundreh ber 7.
highly entertaining program
(Keystone
Cops)
depicting the behind-the-scenes
Come Fly with Me - Novem10/20
—
She's Oil Mine ber 8 - December 7 — children's
action of the Cousteau team.
(Buster Keaton)
exhibition.
10/23 — Easy Street (Charlie
TRAVEL
Needlepoint by Masggie
Weekend trip to TORON- Chaplin)
Lane - November 11 - December
10/24 — Golf Specialist (W. 7.
TO. 3 days, 2 nights, October31
- November 2. Accommoda- C. Fields)
Folger Coilection of Antique
tions: Lord Simcoe Hotel.
English Coffee Pots - November
MUSICAL
ARTS
Price: $41.50 per person inOctober 21 "Fall Concert" 8 - December 7
cludes: transportation to and
Collector's Corner - Novemchoral
and band
from Toronto, two nights lodgber 8 - December 7
ing, double occupancy, $2.00
NOTICES
breakfast coupon, 3 hour tour
DECEMBER
of Toronto on Saturday, taxes & NEWMAN COMMUNITY
Opening: Craft Show, Lendgratuities. Leave: MCC bus CENTER
ing and Sales Gallery - Decemloop — 2:00 p.m. Friday, Oc- Mass Schedule
ber 13-31
Sunday Evening 8:00 p.m. University Portraits - Decemtober 31. Arrive: Lord Simcoe
Hotel — 5:30 p.m. Leave: Emanuel United Church (op- ber 13 - January 11 — In honor
Toronto — 2:00 p.m. Sunday, posite campus)
of 125th anniversary of the
November 2. Arrives: MCC bus Daily Mondays at 10:15 a.m. University of Rochester, porHulbert Nursing Home (oppo- traits of people connected with
loop — 7:00 p.m.
site campus)
the University.
* Times subject to change
Tuesday, Thursday, & Friday
Print Club of Rochester due to unforeseen circum- at 12:15 p.m. Emanuel United
December 1 2 - 3 1 — Annual
stances & are approximates.
Church.
Exhibition.
* Payment by check or money
Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m.
Arena Group - December 13 order payable to MCC Student Emanuel United Church
January 11 — Annual ExhibiAssociation.
* Final payment due 4:00 RECREATION ROOM 3-140 tion.
Continuing: Oriental Art - to
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday p.m. Friday, October 24.
December
7.
Thursday.
Paintings of China- o Decem9:00 a. in. - 4:30 p. m.
ber 7.
Friday.
Come Fly with Me - to
Billards, ping pong, chess,
December
7
checkers, pinball machines,
Needlepoint bytMsggieLane
cards, shuffleboard
- to December 7.
HEALTH SERVICES
Folger Collection - to DecemLocation: Bldg. 2 Room 106 ber 7.'
VIDEO
Hours: Monday through
Collector's Corner - to De10/13 - 10/17: Gerald Ford's
Thursday
8 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
cember 7
America Part I — "Win" Ford
Friday 8 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
on the campaign trail, where he
Dr. Boiler 8:30 a.m. - 11:30 NAZARETH ARTS CENTER
auctions a football for $2,700, is
October 19: Popular Music
juxtaposed with a presidential a.m.
Roots
in Serious American
Nurses: Mrs. Copeland, Mrs.
speech on inflation. The
Music will be pointed out by
Schlachter,
Mrs.
Tabone,
Mrs.
mystique of the White House is
James Willey and performed
Titlebaum.
pierced by an irreverant eye.
with violin, piano and clarinet.
Director: Mrs. Hose.
10/10: Christopher ColumThe Sunday afternoon perbus (Biographic Sketch)
formances at Nazareth Ars
10/15:''Pardon My Pest (ShirCenter were started last year as
ley Temple)
part of Nazareth College's 50th
Shown in Forum East and
Anniversary Celebration. The
other locations, 10:00 a.m. & FOOTBALL (Buffalo Bills)
audience response was so favor1:00 p.m. Monday - Friday.
Monday Night, October 20th able that the College decided to
sponsor a second season. All
Buffalo vs N.Y. Giants
Sunday, November 23rd Buf- programs start at 3:00. Advance
tickets are necessary for the
falo vs New England
$17.00 per game includes: Kodak Movie and may be
OCTOBER 17-23
Bus to and from stadium, beer obtained through Gannett
on bus and box lunch provided, Newspapers or at the Arts
ART
October 20 thru 24 "Acrylic for more information or tickets, Center Box Office. No tickets
Paintings by Robert Geroux" contact the Vets Club Room 116 are necessary for any of the
other shows.
will be shown in Room 3-114. or t-xt. 398.

"DEATH WISH"

L' Adventure
Cousteau

Bufffal Bills

Upcoming Events

EASTMAN CONCERT CALENDAR
October 10 - 8:00 p.m. —
Eastman Philharmonia, Eastman Wind Ensemble, Eastman
Chorale: Gustav Meier, Donald
Hunsberger, Robert DeConnier, conductors, Eastman Theatre, free.
October 13 - 8:00 p.m. —
Eastman School Symphony
Orchestra, Gustav Meier, conductor, Eastman Theatre, tree.
October 14 - 8:00 p.m. —
Kilboum Concerts. The Landolfi Quartet, string quartet of
players from the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Kilboum
Hall, admission charge.
October 15 - 8:00 p.m. —
Faculty recital: Oliver Steiner,
violin, Barry Snyder, piano,
Kilboum Hall, free.
Oct. 17 - 8:00 p.m. — Eastman Jazz Ensemble, Rayburn
Wright, conductor, Eastman
Theatre, free.
October 18 & 19 - 8:00 p.m.—
Opera Scenes, by the Eastman
Opera Department, hall to be
announced, free.
October 19 - 3:30 p.m. —
Gallery Concerts, Memorial Art
Gallery, free.
October 21 - 8:00 p.m. —
Kilbourn Concerts. Philip
West, oboe, and friends, Kilbourn Hall, admission charge.

RM/SC
ROCHETER MUSEUM AND
SCIENCE CENTER
October 10 through November 30 — The Artist and the
Infinite. Prints, paintings, and
sculpture by greater Rochester
area artists related to the theme
of astronomy and the space
sciences; through special arrangement with the Shoestring
Gallery.
- Open free to the public in the
Strasenburgh Plnetarium lobby.
Exhibit Hours: Mon. - Fri.: 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. - 9:30
p.m.
Sat. - Sun.: 1:00 - 9:30 p.m.
WANT ADS
Roommates:
Responsible person wanted
to share apartment. Across the
street from MCC. Platonic
atmosphere, good music.
You'll have your own bedroom
that you must furnish. All
personal properties respected.
Half the rent and utilities. Call
244-9612.
For Sale:
1965 Chevy, 6 cyl., power
steering, $150.00, runs good.
Call 342-6593.
Koss K/711 stereo headphones, excellent shape, asking
$10.00. Call 442-3119 evenings.
Wanted:
Used ladies clothing in good
condition to sell on consignment. Call Lisa, 889-4008, or
contact Lisa EngeJs through
mailfolder.
Any Karate-Ka interested in
meeting for a weekly workout.
Leave name and times that you
are free, or call 865-6730 Walter
Hodgdon (088-42-8592).
Lost:
Brown briefcase with lock,
contained school texts and
papers. Contact Albert W.
Lockwood (101-30-5894).

